4.8.1 Offeror Profile
a. Your company’s full legal name 
Genuine Parts Company dba NAPA Auto Parts
b. State of incorporation 
Georgia
c. Primary business address 
2999 Wildwood Parkway, Atlanta, Georgia  30339
d. Describe your company ownership structure 
Genuine Parts Company is publically held company. The Company's Corporate Governance Guidelines provide for a process by which shareholders may communicate with the Board, a Board Committee, the Presiding Independent Director or the non-management directors as a group, or other individual directors. Shareholders who wish to communicate with the Board, a Board Committee or any such other individual director or directors may do so by sending written communications addressed to the Board of Directors of Genuine Parts Company, a Board Committee or such individual director or directors, c/o Corporate Secretary, Genuine Parts Company. The NYSE requires that a majority of the directors be "independent directors", as defined in the NYSE corporate governance listing standards. Generally, a director does not qualify as an independent director if the director (or in some cases, members of the director's immediate family) has, or in the past three years has had, certain relationships or affiliations with the Company, its external or internal auditors, or other companies that do business with the Company. The Board has affirmatively determined that a majority of the Company's directors are independent directors under the NYSE corporate governance listing standards and an analysis of all facts specific to each director.
·	Elizabeth W. “Betsy” Camp, President and Chief Executive Officer, DF Management, Inc.
·	Paul D. Donahue, Chief Executive Officer and President
·	Gary P. Fayard, Retired Chief Financial Officer, The Coca-Cola Company
·	Thomas C. Gallagher, Chairman
·	P. Russell Hardin, President, Robert W. Woodruff Foundation
·	John R. Holder, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Holder Properties
·	Donna W. Hyland, President and Chief Executive Officer, Children's Healthcare of Atlanta
·	John D. Johns (Lead Independent Director), Executive Chairman, Protective Life Corporation
·	Robert C. "Robin" Loudermilk, Jr., President and Chief Executive Officer, The Loudermilk Companies, LLC
·	Wendy B. Needham, Retired Managing Director, Global Automotive Research, Credit Suisse First Boston
·	Jerry W. Nix, Retired Chief Financial Officer
·	E. Jenner Wood III, Retired Executive Vice President, SunTrust Banks, Inc.

e. Employee size (number of employees) 
Genuine Parts Company has approximately 40,000 persons employed.
f. Website 
https://www.genpt.com/index.html
g. Sales contact information 
Don Lachance
Government Sales Manager
Genuine Parts Company
2999 Wildwood Parkway
Atlanta Ga. 30339
O: 678-934-5057
C: 404-386-4157
don_lachance@genpt.com

h. Your client retention rate during the past 3 years 
NAPA Government customers have been satisfied for the past three years to continue to use NAPA with a 93% retention rating. NAPA ensures superior customer service through a knowledgeable sales force and the quality of the NAPA brand. NAPA is looking to establish and measures our customer relationships through monitoring repeat and growth of our business with established and new customers. NAPA is committed to fulfilling a service level   that meets the expectations of our customers and agrees to work with the Lead State in resolving any issues resulting from the measurement of customer satisfaction, should it not meet expectations.
 
i. A brief history of your company and the year it was founded 
In 1928, Carlyle Fraser founded GPC with the purchase of Motor Parts Depot in Atlanta, GA for $40,000. He renamed the parts store Genuine Parts Company. The original Genuine Parts Company store had annual sales of just $75,000, and only 6 employees. For the next 50+ years, GPC in relationship with NAPA, grew rapidly as independent garages for car repair spread. From the beginning, GPC stressed swift, reliable service as a way to outflank the competition. In the last 35+ years, GPC has continued to grow through the acquisition of other companies in the automotive industry, as well as the industrial, office and electrical industries. Today Genuine Parts Company is a leading parts distributor with over 2,650 operations and approximately 40,000 employees.

j. Describe your company’s growth during the past three years. 
Sales for the third quarter ended September 30, 2017 were $4.1 billion, a 4% increase compared to $3.9 billion for the same period in 2016.  Net income for the third quarter was $158.4 million compared to $185.3 million recorded for the same period in the previous year.  Earnings per share on a diluted basis were $1.08 compared to $1.24 in the third quarter last year.  Before the impact of certain transaction costs primarily related to the Company's pending $2.0 billion European acquisition recorded in the third quarter of 2017, adjusted net income was $170 million, or $1.16 per diluted share.
Third quarter sales for the Automotive Group were up 3.6% including an approximate 1% comparable sales increase. Sales at Motion Industries, the Industrial Group, were up 7.1%, including a 4% comparable sales increase, and sales at EIS, the Electrical/Electronic Group, grew 11.6%, with comparable sales down 1%.  Sales for S.P. Richards, the Office Products Group, were down 4.7% for the quarter in both total and comparable sales.
Paul Donahue, President and Chief Executive Officer, commented, "The third quarter presented us with both opportunities and challenges.  We were excited to announce our entry into Europe with the pending acquisition of one of the leading automotive distributors in that region, Alliance Automotive Group, which we expect to close in November.  While, domestically, we continued to operate in a challenging sales environment across three of the key industries we serve, U.S. Automotive, Office and Electrical, our Industrial and international Automotive businesses produced stronger year over year growth.  In total, we generated a 4% total sales increase, despite one less billing day in the quarter and the disruption from unprecedented natural disasters, including hurricanes and earthquakes.  This was achieved via organic growth of 1%, 2% from acquisitions and a 1% foreign exchange benefit."
Mr. Donahue added, "Our third quarter profitability was impacted by lower gross margin and higher operating expenses, as our initiatives to drive margin expansion did not meet our expectations.  To that point, our plans and initiatives are underway to expedite corrective action."
Sales for the nine months ended September 30, 2017 were $12.1 billion, a 4.7% increase compared to $11.6 billion for the same period in 2016.  Net income for the nine months was $509 million compared to $535 million in 2016, and earnings per share on a diluted basis were $3.44 compared to $3.56 in 2016. Before the transaction costs recorded in the third quarter of 2017 noted above, adjusted net income was $520 million and adjusted earnings per diluted share were $3.52.
2017 MARKS OUR 61ST CONSECUTIVE YEAR OF INCREASED DIVIDENDS PAID TO OUR SHAREHOLDERS. 
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More information can be found in our Annual Report: https://www.proxydocs.com/edocs/request?b=GPC&paction=doc&action=showdoc&docid=1101763&se=1101763


4.8.2 Customer Service
a. What are your hours of operation and when are key account people available to us? 
Ordering System Customer Service (TRACS/PROLINK) is available six days a week, excluding Sunday. 
Online Ordering Customer Service is available Monday through Friday 8:00am-5:00pm ET
Online Ordering Customer Service Live Chat is available six days a week excluding Sunday 8:00am-8:00pm Monday through Friday and Saturday’s 8:00am-5:30pm
Company Store Operations are: Seven Days a week 7:30am-8:00pm
Jobber store Operations vary: Most are open six to seven days a week from 8:00am-8:00pm
Distribution Center Customer Service is available Monday through Friday from 7:30am to 5:30pm

They key account people available to you will be:
Our personnel in each DC also provides a comprehensive mixture of sales and product specialists that are available to service all of your needs. The list below illustrates the positions and percentage of the time that the individual is focused on the sales and services contemplated in this RFP.
 DC Personnel
·	General Manager -1 ~60%
·	Sales Manager-1 ~80%
·	District Manager-1 ~80%
·	Wholesale Manager-1~ 80%
·	Major Account Government Sales Manager – 1 ~100%
·	Territory Sales Managers 3 to 5 ~90%
·	Commercial Sales Pro (Outside Sales Representative) one per GPC owned store, 2 to 25, depending on the number of company owned stores ~ 90%
·	Store Sales Counter people 80%
·	Independent NAPA store owners, outside sales people, and counter people ~75%
·	Sales Support Group Personnel ~  1 per DC per support group
Filters - 70– 75%
Electrical Sales (Batteries and Rotating Electrical) & Underhood 65 ~75%
Undercar – 65 ~75%
Brakes – 65 ~75%
Heavy Duty-65-75%
Balkamp-65~75%
Paint and Body -30 ~75%
Heating and Cooling – 65 ~75%
Tools and Equipment -150 (including manufacture Representatives) ~75%

Totals
Total Estimated GPC (NAPA Employees) ~ 1700
Total non GPC Employees, still dedicated to your proposed program ~ 7,000 to 8,000
(NON GPC employees are Independent NAPA Store Owners, outside sales and counter people)
Total Sales/Service Force representing NAPA would equate to approximately 9,000 to 10,000
Napa’s capability to meet needs across the country is predicated by our Store and Distribution Center (DC) footprint. This is facilitated through the DC delivery process of deliveries to all 6000 stores a minimum of 5 times per week. NAPA uses a process of vehicle registration and product data to stock our DCs and stores by ZIP code. This ensures that we have a market specific product mix in each of our stores. NAPA’s DCs have on average $6 - $10M in inventory. Store sizes vary in size and scope, but with ~6000 in the US alone, we have one of the best if not the best store footprints in the Automotive Aftermarket.  

b. Describe how problem identification and resolution will be handled. 
Customer Service happens as close to the sales transaction in the NAPA system. The first line of customer service is at the servicing store. 
Delivery, warranty decisions, problem resolution all start at the local level. Escalation protocol follows one of two channels depending on store ownership. If the store is a GPC owned NAPA store, then the issue is escalated to the District Manager, then to the GM of the DC. If the store is an Independent Owned NAPA store, then it goes to the store Owner. Further escalation from there will include the Wholesale Manager or Sales Manager, who then will involve the DC GM or other divisional or headquarter representatives. 
Should specific manufacturer issues arise, it is common for one of the Sales Support group representatives to engage directly with customer and store personnel to resolve concerns. At any time, as NAPA employs an open door policy, store, DC, or Divisional representatives may contact resources from internal GPC, manufacturer or Sr. Management representatives to resolve issues not otherwise resolved.
c. How will you service our account? Describe the system you will use to manage our account. 
NAPA will generally deliver to an ordering site within 30-45 minutes for in stock items at the servicing NAPA store if the store is within 3-5 miles of the ordering site. This is only an estimate, local traffic conditions and weather may impact that delivery time. For out of stock items, NAPA will determine if the requested part is in the NAPA system or if a local purchase would be preferred by the ordering site to be expedited by the NAPA Store, then the NAPA Store would confirm with the appropriate representative of the ordering site the estimated date and time of delivery.  For regular stocking orders the NAPA Store generally will can provide in stock parts within two - four hours. Orders for stock can be delivered on a weekly basis via the effacing NAPA store from the servicing NAPA Distribution Center.  Direct NAPA DC stock orders can be facilitated to an ordering site depending on individual circumstances including but not limited to size of order, distance from the DC, route of the NAPA DC truck, etc. Direct NAPA vendor to ordering site is also available depending on the specific circumstances of the order and vendor.
d. How do you respond to customer complaints and service issues?   
Customer Service happens as close to the sales transaction in the NAPA system. The first line of customer service is at the servicing store. Delivery, warranty decisions, problem resolution all start at the local level. Escalation protocol follows one of two channels depending on store ownership. If the store is a GPC owned NAPA store, then the issue is escalated to the District Manager, then to the GM of the DC. If the store is an Independent Owned NAPA store, then it goes to the store Owner. Further escalation from there will include the Wholesale Manager or Sales Manager, who then will involve the DC GM or other divisional or headquarter representatives. 

Should specific manufacturer issues arise, it is common for one of the Sales Support group representatives to engage directly with customer and store personnel to resolve concerns. At any time, as NAPA employs an open door policy, store, DC, or Divisional representatives may contact resources from internal GPC, manufacturer or Sr. Management representatives to resolve issues not otherwise resolved.

e. How do you assess customer satisfaction? 
Consistent communication with our customers is key to building relationships. Genuine Parts Company dba as NAPA understand the importance of satisfaction ratings, and we take action through meetings, conferences, periodic surveys and on-site visits. NAPA is constantly gauging the care we are take with all customers. As part of our 'Core Value's' Genuine Parts Company dba NAPA places high value on all customer ratings and feedback. 

f. What are your quality assurance measures and how are they handled in your organization. 
The Company offers its NAPA AUTO PARTS store customers various management aids, marketing aids and service on topics such as inventory control, cost analysis, accounting procedures, group insurance and retirement benefit plans, as well as marketing conferences and seminars, sales and advertising manuals and training programs. Point of sale/inventory management is available through TAMS® (Total Automotive Management Systems), a computer system designed and developed by the Company for the NAPA AUTO PARTS stores. The Company has developed and refined an inventory classification system to determine optimum distribution center and auto parts store inventory levels for automotive parts stocking based on automotive registrations, usage rates, production statistics, technological advances and other similar factors. This system, which undergoes continuous analytical review, is an integral part of the Company’s inventory control procedures and comprises an important feature of the inventory management services that the Company makes available to its NAPA AUTO PARTS store customers. Over the last 25 years, losses to the Company from obsolescence have been insignificant and the Company attributes this to the successful operation of its classification system, which involves product return privileges with most of its suppliers.
The Company believes that the quality and the range of services provided to its automotive parts customers constitute a significant advantage for its automotive parts distribution system. Such services include fast and frequent delivery, parts cataloging (including the use of electronic NAPA AUTO PARTS catalogs) and stock adjustment through a continuing parts classification system which, as initiated by the Company from time to time, allows independent retailers (“jobbers”) to return certain merchandise on a scheduled basis. 
GPC’s commitment and reputation for excellent service and quality products position the Company as a critical partner to our customers’ success.

GPC’s 10 core values 
1.	Be committed to growth
2.	Be committed to service and to the quality of our service
3.	Be committed to the customer
4.	Be committed to ongoing process improvements and Operating Margin Improvement
5.	Be committed to managing by comparison
6.	Be committed to improving our Working Capital Efficiencies and Return on Average Assets
7.	Be committed to your people
8.	Commit to yourself and to your family to keep things in perspective
9.	Commit to making the right decisions even in the toughest of times
10.	Be committed to living up to your commitments

GPC’s business philosophy
1.	Be the Employer of Choice for our Associates
2.	Be the Supplier of Choice for all of our Customers
3.	Be a Valued Customer to each of our Suppliers
4.	Be a Respected Business Community Member in each of the communities where we operate
5.	Generate above market returns and be an Investment of Choice for all of our Shareholders

4.8.3 Technology 
a. Describe your online system that Purchasing Entities would use to place orders and receive results?  Include all methods of order submission. 
Electronic:
NAPA Auto Parts has capabilities to support a variety of the most common electronic commerce transactions and protocols from procurement to pay. If you prefer the ability to transact business in a fully paperless manner, NAPA Auto parts is your best choice for your Electronic Commerce and integration partnership. NAPA PROLink is an online order management solution for commercial customers of NAPA AUTO PARTS. NAPA PROLink uses the most current NAPA catalog data available to create efficiency. Together, TRACS and PROLink streamline your parts-buying process. It’s the ultimate in parts ordering. We offer:
·	Catalog Look-Ups: Search for parts by part description, VIN, job type, category, number, key word or NAPA Interchange.
·	Find-It: NEW! Now you can search the complete NAPA channel for the parts you need at multiple NAPA stores, up to 3 DCs and NAPA suppliers.
·	eCatalog Rack: Print, zoom and view items from NAPA’s eCatalogs, transfer directly to your estimate and order.
·	Part Images: An online library of more than 800,000 part images ensures you order the right parts the first time.
·	Specials: The latest hot deals and national promotions available from NAPA
·	Toolbox: Your sortable list of NAPA web resources: line cards, Tech Hotline, Conversion Calculator and more
·	Quick Picks: The fastest way to order NAPA’s most popular items
·	Buyer’s Guide: View every vehicle that your selected part fits.
·	Product Compare: Compare several items side-by-side.
·	Create Estimates Create, print, email and save professional-looking estimates for FREE with the NAPA PROLink Estimator.
·	Combine parts, labor, shop supplies, taxes and more
·	Order NAPA parts right from the estimate
·	Save customer and vehicle information
·	One-click access to Mitchell PRODEMAND 
·	Seamlessly import customer and vehicle data to TRACS when you are ready to upgrade to full shop management

Our transactions capabilities include, but are not limited to: 
1.	Purchase Orders in X12, Cxml, OCI and other formats; 
2.	Invoices in Cxml and X12 (810) formats and Remittance Advice /ACH (820’s) using traditional EDI and other formats.  
3.	NAPA also integrates with leading E-procurement solutions such as Ariba, Sciquest, Coupa and others.  
4.	Our capabilities include both a standalone Internet based ordering portal (www.napaprolink.com) as well as integrated catalog shopping options (punchout).  
5.	We support XML, Cxml, OCI, OAG and OSN protocols. We also provide direct ordering integration with many of the leading shop management and POS systems such as Mitchell 1, ROWriter, and in support of our fleet and installer customers. Please visit http://www.napaibiz.com for more information. 
6.	We also provide software and professional solutions for shop management and Integrated business services.(www.napa-ibs.com)
7.	Specifically with government entities we support integrations with Sciquest, Ariba, Perfect Commerce, Coupa, GEP, Transcepta, Oracle and others as statewide and Educational Marketplace integrations.   
8.	Our capabilities also include integrations with local shop / fleet management systems (such as found in fleet/Bus repair shops) – all the way up to Statewide Procurement marketplaces.
9.	We also provide on-site Integrated solutions (on–site) as a cost effective solution for outsourcing your parts procurement operations.

On-Line Ordering with In Store Pick Up:
Reserve Online, Pick Up in Store makes it faster and easier to shop. Simply reserve your items on NAPA Online, and they'll be waiting for you at your selected store. Most orders will be ready for pick up within two hours of the time the order was placed online. Specific items may take slightly longer due to inventory and/or availability.
STEP 1: SELECT YOUR STORE
Use the "Find a Store" field to select the location where you would like to pick up your items.
STEP 2: RESERVE YOUR ITEMS
Shop online and choose "Reserve & Pick Up" to add items to your cart. Click the shopping cart to review your order and complete your reservation.
STEP 3: PICK UP YOUR ORDER
Pay for and pick up your items at your selected store. You can print your order confirmation if you like, but you're not required to bring anything when you pick up your order.

Online Ordering and Delivery:
We use United Parcel Service (UPS) Guaranteed Ground Service as our primary shipping service. We ship to 48 states in the US. 
DELIVERY TIME: Most NAPA Online shipments arrive in 2–5 business days. Orders placed before 3pm EST Monday through Friday (except US holidays) are processed that day and orders placed after 3pm EST will be processed the next business day. If you need an item faster, try your local NAPA store.

NAPA Online will ship partial orders in order to provide you with the items you need as soon as possible, but will not charge you for any additional shipping.
SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGES: NAPA Online charges a flat rate $7.95 shipping charge for parcel freight on all orders shipped via UPS Guaranteed Ground Service. APO/AFO shipments are subject to a flat rate $14.95 shipping charge for United States Postal Service (USPS) delivery. All shipping fees are itemized on the order confirmation page.
WHERE WE SHIP: At this time, NAPA Online ships only to addresses in the 48 contiguous United States. NAPA Online will ship orders to Foreign Post Office Boxes via the United States Postal Service (USPS). Orders shipped via USPS cannot be tracked. FPO packages take anywhere from 7-21 days for delivery.
TRACKING YOUR ORDER: If your order is shipped via UPS, you will receive a tracking number via email for your package once it has shipped out. You'll receive detailed information about your package, including pick-up time, when your package was scanned into a UPS distribution center and, after it arrives, who signed for the package.
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: Some parts and materials cannot be shipped because they contain hazardous or regulated materials. These items may include: transmission fluid, brake fluid, batteries (those that contain battery acid), and most paints. You may be able to purchase these items at your local NAPA store. Add these items to your reserve cart and consult your local NAPA store for availability. Please note that in certain markets, retail prices may vary from those found at NAPA Online.

Electronic Email, Fax, or Phone orders can be accepted.

In Store:
We can prove the NAPA Value with over 6000 retail outlets, Custom Integrated business services, the largest available product selection.

b. Describe in detail how any online ordering systems will appear.  List price minus discount?  Net contract price? 
NAPA offers Easy-to-use, Windows® Shop Management Systems. The online ordering system will display the pricing profile you are assigned. You will be able to view list price and the contractual discount, and prices as assigned (fixed or discounted). Available to you six days a week there are live tech support technicians, and PROLINK/TRACS provides the tools you need to master the system in no time like a pro. TRACS is dedicated in going the extra mile to provide exceptional customer service and our technical support team is always a quick call away should you need them. ProLink is one of the industry’s best electronic ordering interfaces. It provides catalog lookups, part images, and job “kits”, recalls last and common orders, and loads specific vehicles (which are perfect with fleets with the same type vehicles) and more. ProLink shows parts price and availability at the local NAPA store, as well as the store’s supplying DC ProLink can be used to compare contract price with that of list so that price verification can be utilized at the time of ordering Eliminates the need for calling and faxing; ordering is done right through the internet 

FEATURES & BENEFITS:
·	Single-User, Multi-User, Multi-Shop
·	Create profitable estimates, repair orders and invoices faster than ever before using NAPA Parts and Labor
·	Generate and email estimates, repair orders, invoices and recommended service reminders
·	Profitability Dashboard – keep an eye on all aspects of your shop(s) at a glance
·	Inventory control – including tire functionality and reporting
·	Preventive maintenance integration and worksheets
·	Purchase orders
·	Detailed customer, vehicle and parts history
·	Job scheduling
·	Fully upgrade-able to Multi-user or Multi-Shop environments
·	View customer, vehicle history, inventory & accounting for any shop location
·	View sales data, car count and open RO’s for one or all your locations

c. Describe contract identification if online ordering is utilized? 
Genuine Parts Company dba NAPA Auto Parts will assign a unique identifier to your customer profile. This will be in the form of an account number and pricing profile. You may add other unique identifiers if you choose (Example: PO#, last 4 digits of P-Card, Department, Facility, etc.). We are not limited in any way you choose to identify your on-line or instore orders.
d. Does the item return process change if ordered online? 
The process would be different for online versus in person, or pick up returns. NAPA Online believes in customer satisfaction. That's why we offer two options for returning items purchased online. Within 30 days of your purchase, items can be returned to NAPA Online via UPS or taken directly to a participating NAPA Store for a refund. Either way, you'll need to obtain a Return Goods Authorization (RGA) number from NAPA Online. Obtaining an RGA number ensures that the return process is handled efficiently and that credits are issued in a timely manner. Within 30 days of receipt of items purchased from NAPA Online, customers may choose to return (with no additional shipping cost):
·	Any new item in original packaging and condition.
·	Any used core, as long as it is shipped in the box that contained the new product. Any item received in a damaged or defective condition.
·	Any item received in error.
Participating NAPA Stores can process returns and exchanges of NAPA Online purchases. To find a participating store near you, use our Store Locator or the list provided. The NAPA stores listed in the Store Locator should accept returns from NAPA Online purchases, and can initiate a credit to the credit card that was used for the original online purchase. If you have paid a core charge for an item purchased from NAPA Online, you are eligible for core credit upon return of the old core unit. Used cores can be returned at any time provided the replacement parts were purchased at NAPA Online and that they are shipped back in the box you received with the new product.
You can return used cores by shipping via UPS to NAPA Online or to participating NAPA stores for refund of core charges. Either way, you must first obtain a Return Goods Authorization (RGA) number. Be sure to select "used core" as the reason for your return. Then, follow the steps outlined in Returning Items to NAPA Online via UPS or Returning to a NAPA Store.
e. Describe your ability and process to support a decentralized system of orders submitted from many end users in multiple states and locations. 
Genuine Parts Company dba NAPA Auto Parts will assign a unique identifier to your customer profile. NAPA This will be in the form of an account number and pricing profile which will assure that pricing will be supported and reflected regardless of ordering location or method used to procure the items. 

4.8.4 Data Security 
What measures do you take to protect sensitive customer information? 
Genuine Parts Company bda NAPA understands that if we experience a security breach or if our internal information systems fail to function properly, if we are unsuccessful in implementing, integrating or upgrading our information systems, our business operations could be materially affected. Genuine Parts Company has a global program called Secure GPC which is aimed at protecting all Genuine Parts Company business units and subsidiaries against cyber-attacks. We believe that even one breach could affect us all. Because we depend on information systems to process customer orders, manage inventory and accounts receivable collections, purchase products, manage accounts payable processes, ship products to customers on a timely basis, maintain cost effective operations, provide superior service to customers and accumulate financial results we have implemented various security measures to lessen our IT systems vulnerability to damages from computer viruses, natural disasters, unauthorized physical or electronic access, power outages, computer system or network failures, cyber-attacks and other similar disruptions. Maintaining and operating these measures requires continuous investments, which the Company has made and will continue to make. NAPA Online takes advantage of Secure Socket Layers (SSL) to encrypt all transactions that require personal information. In addition, NAPA SafePAY+ is based on a new payment technology enabling NAPA to encrypt credit and debit card data within the credit card terminals. This will protect your customer’s card data and help protect the customer and NAPA from possible financial penalties of a data breach. A security breach could result in sensitive data being lost, manipulated or exposed to unauthorized persons or to the public. A serious prolonged disruption of our information systems for any of the above reasons could materially impair fundamental business processes and increase expenses, decrease sales or otherwise reduce earnings. Furthermore, such a breach may harm our reputation and business prospects and subject us to legal claims if there is loss, disclosure or misappropriation of or access to our customers’ information. As threats related to cyber security breaches develop and grow, we continue to make further investments to protect our data and infrastructure.

4.8.6.1 The respondent must include the name and professional resume of the individual who will be the Account Manager for the term of the Contract. 
Donald Lachance
NAPA Genuine Parts
Government Sales Manager
2999 Wildwood Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30339
678-934-5057 Work
404-386-4157 Mobile
Don_Lachance@genpt.com
RESUME OVERVIEW:
Don Lachance is Genuine Parts Company NAPA Headquarters Government Sales Manager. He has over 25 years of Public Sector Account Management and Sales with Office Depot/SP Richards (a Genuine Parts Company) and more than two years with Genuine Parts Company as National Sales Manager in the public sector.

4.8.7.1 Briefly describe how you intend to promote the use of the Master Agreement. 
NAPA’s general marketing program strategy to promote the Contract (if awarded) nationally will be to provide a full array of marketing flyers, sales sheets and announcements through announcement bulletin utilization for both the new award and updates during the contract period. The implementation of those aspects will bring visibility to the NASPO in our stores through the mobilization of our field sales force. Specific training videos have already been put in place in support of the contract we currently have to train sales Management, store owners, outside sales people, and store employees. This training will directly increase the marketability of the contract throughout our sales Organization.  Co-branding of our logos will be incorporated on these pieces to inform the recipients of our “regular” marketing collateral to inform that NAPA is a NASPO contract holder.
NAPA’s technology and the internet will be utilized to provide marketing and product awareness. This will start at www.napaonline.com. A dedicated link to our government page, highlighting our government contracts, where NASPO will be the primary focus. In addition, Major Accounts has developed its own Major Account Support Website, where our key accounts are highlighted.
This structure and flow will be created at public visited and shop visited sites, but also on sites such as www.napastore.net, a proprietary site used for the relaying of information to our ~6000 stores. Links from within these various locations will direct the public, stores, and sales managers to obtain NASPO material, co-branded NASPO/NAPA material and other account and marketing support material.  
NAPA believes that NASPO role in promoting contracts from this RFP would be to promote them as they have on the NASPO Website, Seminars, Trade Shows, Get to Know Us meetings, etc. NAPA will integrate this awarded contract into our sales process by promoting this contract at all levels of our sales organization through training, awareness, public awareness and sponsorship. 

4.8.7.2 Knowing that state procurement officials (CPO) must permit use of the Master Agreement in their state, how will you integrate the CPO’s permission into your plan for promoting the agreement? 
We are fulfilling all compliance and due diligence through the State Procurement Portals. Notifications in writing to CPO's and staff, as well meetings/phone calls will be scheduled to assure that all requirements are understood and fulfilled prior to award; all documents will be prepared to complete if awarded. NAPA staff has been in contact with each State's CPO to assure compliance.

4.8.7.3 Public entities are sensitive to “scope” issues, that is, whether performance is within the intended scope of the solicitation as awarded.  In the context of your method of promoting agreements of this nature, how would you clarify any questions regarding the scope of the agreement with respect to any potential order?  
NAPA will rely on the general scope in the RFP to guide any decisions and the clarification will be obtained from the RFP response and Award. If further clarification or questions arise that cannot be answered by the RFP, NAPA will contact the assigned point person(s) immediately for clarification.

4.8.7.4 How will your company manage due dates for administrative fee payments and usage reports? 
NAPA will track Statewide sales for the State of Oklahoma and all Participating Entities through a Point of Sale system in order to supply quarterly reporting that will include the Ordering Agency's name,  State/Local Spend, Invoice Number, Purchase Order Date, Contract Line Item Number, Contract Line Item Group ID,  UNSPSC  Code, Manufacturer, Manufacturer Part Number, SKU #, Item Description, Unit of Measure, Quantity in Unit of Measure, Quantity, List Price, Contract Unit Price, Contract Discount, Extended Contract Price Paid, and Index Date in an Excel format by the designated due date for the appropriate quarter. The reporting department at headquarters will track due dates and payments accordingly.

4.8.7.5 Through its Cooperative Development Coordinators and Education & Outreach team, NASPO ValuePoint assists Lead States by engaging suppliers in strategies aimed at promoting master agreements. What opportunities and/or challenges do you see in working with NASPO ValuePoint staff in this way? 
It is a great opportunity for NAPA to work with NASPO Value Point; the NAPA Government Sales Manager currently sits on the NASPO Supplier advisory Board for NAPA and participates in helping future decisions for National Value added bids.

4.8.7.6 Does your company participate in any other public procurement cooperatives?  If yes, explain any restrictions or requirements that other cooperatives place on your company for participating with NASPO ValuePoint. 
Yes, NAPA is currently engaged with NJPA National Cooperative in the light to medium parts categories. There are no restrictions with having multiple National Cooperatives as we offer the choice for the customer or Political subdivision to use with their state statures and personal preference.

4.8.8 Usage Fee and Reporting Plan Offerors shall include in their proposal a detailed plan for meeting the usage fee and reporting requirements of NASPO ValuePoint and Participating States. All information within the plan must be kept current, with NASPO ValuePoint and the Lead State Contract Administrator being notified of any changes to the usage fee and reporting plan immediately. 
NAPA agrees to submit quarterly sales reports directly to NASPO in accordance with specifications set forth in the Special Provisions, utilizing the Point of Sale system referenced in sections above. NAPA understands that if a Participating State requires a State administrative fee, each fee will be negotiated and articulated in that State's Participating Addendum.
 The plan shall include but not be limited to the following components: 
• Offerors shall identify the person responsible for providing the mandatory usage reports. 
Tim Brown: Email: Tim_Brown@genpt.com 
• Offerors shall identify all authorized distributors and the method and frequency in collecting required sales and usage data from each authorized distributor. 
Not applicable.
• Offerors shall identify the method in which usage fees will be distributed to NASPO ValuePoint and applicable Participating States. 
As preferred by the customer.
• Offerors shall identify the method in which up to date information will be provided to NASPO ValuePoint and the Lead State Contract Administrator.
As preferred by the customer.

